
1. What is PRACTICE?
PRACTICE is a New York City-based B-Corp that partners with principals and
parents to close the opportunity gap in urban schools.

2. How will this benefit students who want to pursue a career in education?
a. PRACTICE has partners with hundreds of schools across New York City,

working at these schools will allow for networking.
b. PETS - in order to be a teacher in NYC, you are required to have PETS

(background check) done. However, it can take several months to actually
get PETS. PRACTICE is a vendor for PETS and therefore we have the
ability to automatically add any of our workers to the roster.

c. Many of our ECs are offered full time positions at schools.

3. What is the actual job?
We refer to our tutors as Education Champions. The job is very flexible, as
our company works with different elementary and middle schools across the
five boroughs. We have several lists of programs with different school
Addresses, subjects, and schedules. ECs are able to look through a list of
programs and choose to be placed to whichever suits them best. They will
receive training and support to teach students in these schools who need
extra help outside of class. I have attached a document below with a list of
schools we currently need placement for, for you to refer to as an example
and get a better understanding!

4. What is the pay rate?
Education Champions get paid $20 an hour.

5. What students can apply?
Absolutely anyone interested in a future education career path.

6. How can students apply?
Apply on https://airtable.com/shrOXwxJDoQwyjAyY
Students who apply through emails should fill out the attached google form
in order to get priority in the interview process. Students will be reached out
Immediately.

https://airtable.com/shrOXwxJDoQwyjAyY

